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TWO BITS MEETS HIS MATCH
Two Bits Woman joins the long-standing, 
iconic and ever-sarcastic Two Bits Man in 
dishing weekly witticisms. Page 19

BEYOND THE WHITE AND GOLD
Sports commentary from the Nique criticizes 
football star Michael Vick for his recent behavior 
with fans and his airport security fiasco. Page 23

Making 
ends 
meet

“[My best work 
experience was] seeing 
my girls succeeding 
in school and really 
enjoying Tech. My job 
[as a PL] is to try and 
make it feel like home.”

Elizabeth Cox
Fourth-year IE

See Jobs, page 12

By Christina McMillian
Contributing Writer

The semester has just started and 
students are already running low on 
cash. For those looking for some extra 
pocket money or just trying to make 
the rent, getting a job is often the best 
alternative to relying on parents or 
begging in the streets.

Students who want to stay close 
to campus can find a host of employ-
ment options around Tech.

For the fitness minded, a quick 
glance at the Campus Recreation 
Center’s website shows several job 
oppor tun i-
ties. Positions 
include life-
guard, fitness 
a t t e n d a nt , 
climbing wall 
attendant, in-
tramural offi-
cial, main issue 
or equipment 
worker, per-
sonal trainer 
and wilder-
ness outpost 
attendant. 

Hous ing 
a l so of fer s 
many jobs to 
students. These positions include 
peer leader, community advisor, 
community manager and resident 
manager. 

Elizabeth Cox, a fourth-year 
Industrial Engineering major, has 
been a peer leader for two and a half 
years, and spoke about her experi-
ences on the job.

“My purpose was to help to build 
community and relationships among 
the freshmen. I was also there if they 
had any academic-related questions 
such as registration or campus activi-
ties to get involved in,” Cox said. 

Cox pointed out several benefits 

to her job. 
For instance, peer leaders are 

given a discount on housing, which 
only increases with the number of 
years that they work for the de-
partment.According to Cox other 
benefits include a free meal plan 
and some money on your Buzzcard 
each semester.

The main difficulty Cox said she 
encountered as a peer leader was “be-
ing woken up in the middle of the 
night to handle [student] issues.”  

However, Cox said that this 
simply comes with the job.

According to Cox, one of her 
best experi-
ences as a peer 
leader was see-
ing her girls 
succeeding in 
school and re-
ally enjoying 
Tech. “My job 
is to try and 
make it feel 
like home. If 
I can accom-
pl i sh that , 
then I know 
I’ve done a 
good job,” 
Cox said. 

Other jobs 
can be found at some uncommon 
places on campus, such as the Insti-
tute of Paper Science and Technology 
(IPST) Paper Museum. 

One student employee, At-
tila-Giovanni Gabor, a first-year 
Aerospace Engineering major, spoke 
about his job at the museum which 
involves papermaking workshops, 
setting up and taking down exhibits 
and secretarial work.

Gabor’s job, like all jobs, has its 
fair share of pros and cons. 

Gabor said that his worst ex-

Students share experiences of 
working on, off campus 

By Ben Keyserling / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Adam Blagg, a second-year Management major, works at the West Side Market, which is just one of many places around campus where students looking to earn some extra 
cash can find employment. Other on-campus jobs are available to students at the library, Office of Information Technology, Resnet and in various academic departments.

By Sam Morgan / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Students can apply for many positions at the Campus Recreation Center, including lifeguard, fitness at-
tendant, climbing wall attendant, intramural official, equipment worker, personal trainer and more.

By Ben Keyserling / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Matthew Postema, a first-year Materials Science and Engineering major, works at Tech Rec in the Student 
Center. Some other Student Center jobs can be found in Burdell’s and the Music Listening Room.
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Co-op program

Internship

Study abroad

Academic suspension

as the decisions are made. 
“We use the basic priority system 

to facilitate moves, whereby students 
with more earned credits at Tech 
are placed before those with fewer. 
Another option for residents is to fi nd 
a room swap, which is done online. 
We can do these at any point when 
a mutual swap is found. In either 

the change or 
swap process, 
residents having 
fl exible choices 
will help their 
cause,” Morri-
son said.

Th e Housing 
department has 
made its data-
base public, so 
residents can 
search for their 
own swaps.

“We have 
changed and 

improved our room selection process 
the last few years to get as many 
students with whom they want to 
live as possible. If for some reason 
the student is not satisfi ed with his 
roommate, we ask those residents to 
work with their CA [Community 
Advisor] or PL [Peer Leader] and 
full-time hall staff  to come up with 
a roommate agreement to everyone’s 
satisfaction. We rarely just remove 

Housing clarifi es student contracts
By Aileen Li
Staff  Writer

Figuring out on-campus housing 
can always be a hassle. Not only 
do students have to contend with 
potentially annoying roommates 
and the never-ending fi ght to stuff  
their belongings into the tiniest of 
spaces, they must also be aware of 
all the serious policy legalities they 
enter into when moving in.

When a student decides to live 
on campus, he is required to sign 
the Department of Housing Space 
Contract, which incorporates all the 
rules and regulations listed in the 
Technically Speaking: Community 
and Services Guide and Code of 

 By Jonathan Agee  /  STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

 Students share a dorm room in Folk Hall. For anyone wishing to transfer rooms, dorms, or schools alto-
gether, there are strict Housing contract rules and regulations that they need to respect and honor. 

Student Conduct.
However, confusions arise when 

students try to break the contract in 
the middle of the year.

“[Upon transferring to MIT 
this term], I was shocked to realize 
that…students who leave the school 
as mid-semester transfers may not 
break their housing contract, even 
though we are not allowed to live 
on campus if we are not full-time 
students of Tech,” said Katherine 
Redfi eld, a second year Applied 
Mathematics major prior to her 
transfer. 

“Realizing this, I was disap-
pointed, knowing that I had signed 
the contract and would be expected 
to honor it,” Redfi eld said.

“All students should 
understand that they 
are truly obligating 
themselves to the 
conditions in the 
contract...”

Dan Morrison
Residence Life Director

Students can break contracts for these reasons only:

Graduation

Marriage

Military

Medical

Th e Housing contract states that 
students may be released from their 
contracts for the following reasons 
only: graduation, marriage, military, 
medical, co-op, internship, study 
abroad or academic suspension.

Students who do not meet these 
requirements but must leave campus, 
whether they stay enrolled at Tech 
or not, must vacate the room and 
are charged a “contract liquidated 
damage” fee, which is the full rent 
for that semester.

“Because we have to turn away 
students for fall semester due to being 
full, we hold students to the length of 
the contract because we do not have 
a ready-made pool of applicants for 
spring. All students sign a two-term 

contract and we honor this,” said 
Daniel Morrison, director of Tech 
Residence Life.

“Th ere is no ‘canceling early 
enough’ unless one of the condi-
tions for no penalty breakage is met. 
Th ose students who wanted, but did 
not get, housing in the fall have all 
signed leases off  campus and they 
cannot get out of 
their contracts. 
Th us, acceptance 
dates from cam-
puses to which a 
resident may be 
trying to transfer 
does not aff ect 
the cancellation 
penalty,” Mor-
rison said.

M o r r i s o n 
st re ssed that 
students need 
to know the full 
ramifi cations of 
signing the Housing contract.

“All students should under-
stand that they are truly obligating 
themselves to the conditions in the 
contract, and wanting to move off  
campus, to a Greek house, drop-
ping out of Tech or transferring to 
another campus does not break their 
obligation to the second semester’s 
rent,” Morrison said.

In addition, students who wish to 
switch rooms and halls should fi le a 
room change request online as soon See Contract, page 14
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Color

Look for us at Look for us at 
the IIE Career the IIE Career 

Fair on Fair on 
February 6thFebruary 6th

PowerPlan Consultants is a software and consulting firm  
specializing in financial systems for large, asset intensive 
companies.  Founded in 1994, PowerPlan has rapidly obtained 
market dominance, and is used by over 60% of the Investor 
Owned Utilities in North America.
We have positions available in Financial Systems Consulting & 
Implementation, Client Service and Software Development.   
Qualified Candidates include those with Excellent Grades, 
Superior Analytical Skills and Technical Proficiency (e.g. SQL, 
C++, Powerbuilder, .NET, etc.), Strong Oral and Written 
Communication Skills, and a Functional Background in 
Accounting or Financial Systems.

For employment opportunities please send resume and transcripts to 
resumes@pwrplan.com or fax to (770) 859-0507.

1600 Parkwood Circle, Suite 600     Atlanta, Georgia  30339     phone: (770)859-0402  fax: (770)859-0507

w w w . p o w e r p l a n . c o m

Equal Opportunity EmployerEqual Opportunity Employer

Jobs from page 9

By Ben Keyserling / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Yehwon Kim, a third-year Architecture major, works at the Architec-
ture library. Many students work in the libraries around campus.

By Ben Keyserling / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

A tutor from the Learning Assistance Program, a component of the 
Freshman Experience Program, assists a student with Calculus II.

perience was “having to collate 
150 packets of worksheets for a 
papermaking workshop. That was 
very tedious.” 

Not every aspect of Gabor’s job is 
so dull, however. As an employee of 
the museum, he gets to assist in paper 
manufacturing, a unique experience 
that few can boast of having.

“Making paper [is my favorite 
part of work]. Some of the differ-
ent fibers used to make paper make 
the final product look really cool,” 
Gabor said.

For students thinking of pursu-
ing a similar job, Gabor said that 
he recommends this job to people 

who have an eye for aestheticsand 
like working with kids. 

Other parts of his job that Gabor 
enjoys include the many experiences 
created by the mixture of activities 
he has in his job.

“Some days we’ll have middle 
school kids come in for a papermak-
ing workshop and tour, [and] other 
days I might be helping set up a new 
exhibit,” Gabor said.  

There is also a great variety of 
jobs for students who are looking for 
something away from campus. One 
job that may be especially suited to 
many Tech students is tutoring. 

Alex McCann, a second-year 
Mechanical Engineering major, tu-
tors children in English and writing 
for two-hour sessions. 

“It’s basically easy work since the 
tutorees have to work the hardest to 
improve, [have] flexible hours and 
[are] genuinely appreciative people,” 
McCann said. 

McCann said that the only down-
fall of his job is its ever changing 
demand.  “Tutoring is not regular 
work; people don’t need constant 
tutoring,” McCann said. 

Tutoring is not always the easiest 
of jobs, however. McCann has had his 
fair share of frustration with trying 
to teach young children.

“I [once] asked a little kid to use 
the word ‘surround’ in a sentence, 
and he said, ‘you surround someone 
before you jump him,’” McCann 
said.  

Other off-campus jobs can be 
found at nearby restaurants like 
Wingnuts, a favorite late-night 
chicken destination for Tech stu-
dents. 

Sara Scruggs, a second-year 
Management major, works as a 
cashier there. 

“[My job is] really easy and very 
close to campus with a decently 
flexible schedule...If I needed to take 
the night off to study it wouldn’t be 
a problem,” Scruggs said.  

There are several campus re-
sources available to students to help 
them get the jobs they want. 

One of these is the Career Center, 
home to a plethora of information on 
how to obtain employment. There are 
also several seminars and workshops 
offered throughout the year that 
prepare students for work. 

A complete listing of seminars 
and more employment informa-
tion can be found at www.career.
gatech.edu.
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GTlist moves textbook exchanges online

me and I just hired one the other 
day. We’re a growing company and 
I want people to be able to get prac-
tical experience by working here,” 
Talerico said.

Pressed about future plans for 
his company, Talerico was coy and 
demurred over the question. 

“I just want to grow [the com-
pany]. That’s my intention. I plan 
to make this Tech’s place for every-
thing,” Talerico said.

Welcome Back Georgia Tech Students! 
Last semester GTSF gave $20,000 to:

Finding Common Ground — Diversity Forum 
Residence Hall Advisory — Free Newspapers on Campus this Semester 

HERO — Fall Festival for Atlanta Children 
Magicians at Georgia Tech — Startup Supplies 

GT Sports Riders — Bike Show Fundraiser Benefiting Muscular Dystrophy  
African American Student Union — Hurricane Katrina Relief  

AMSA Global Health Week — Global Health Week 
GT Women’s Rugby Football Club — Startup Supplies 

Look For This Semester’s     
Allocations Application in 

February. 

Find Us Online at:  

www.gtsf.gatech.edu 

www.nique.net/sliver
sliver

See page 14 for more Slivers!

Girls are shy too! More of us are single than you think. Ill say hello 
if you do.
Alas, poor Yorick, I knew him....IN AMERICA!
Is it Braves Baseball time yet?!
tatti
you don’t regret sleeping with him, but you have to mention it here? 
I hope for his sake you’re a monster in the sack, cause you’re clearly a 
pyscho.
KShank’s crib ROCKS!
I can’t decide between goth, pirate, hippie and ninja. Maybe i’ll just 
be British instead.
TAs should be called GODs (Grading Operations Directors)
I love flying squids with pot hats
srry that my medical condition made you eat your cookies.. learn 2 
live w/it.
J: Mal! M: Every heist he’s got to start yelling my name. J: He’s got a 
health bar!
oh WREK radio how i love you. keep your hands off PBA
REGGIE BALL SUCKS!
Reggie, next time you go for your glory, remember your school and 
teammates you are letting down by being a show boat, course if you 
have not learned that after 4 years you never will
Most of the time you get credit for effort, but Reggie, you got to humble 
yourself some when you suck
Sorry football team, next year Reggie will not be there to screw up your 
hard work going for his own glory
Reggie, sorry Calvin gets more hype then you, you know why, cus at 
least he is a team player

By Manu Raghavan
Staff Writer

What started as a quick online 
reference for the brothers at Pi Kappa 
Phi to buy and sell their textbooks 
among themselves has now grown 
into a campus-wide enterprise. 

The site www.GTlist.net is an 
online forum for campus-based 
buyers and sellers to list and review 
each other’s wares. Now clocking 
around 5000 hits a day, GTlist is a 
fast-growing service that seeks to fill 
a need currently underserved—the 
logistical coordination of on-campus 
buyers and sellers, particularly that 
of textbooks. 

Andrew Talerico, a first-year 
Chemical Engineering major and 
the founder of GTlist, sees his 
venture as unique and best-suited 
to capture the attention of online 
traders at Tech. 

“We are students for students. 
There’s no shipping costs with our 
sales. Also, students can sell their 
books for more than the campus 
bookstore will buy them back for,” 
Talerico said, comparing his effort 
to established competitors such as 
Amazon and eBay.

Having coordinated a pre-semes-
ter textbook exchange effort within 
his fraternity, Talerico said he saw 
the messiness of the entire approach 
and sought to create a method to 

the madness. 
“I saw what happened when 

people bought and sold books to 
each other and said ‘hey guys, let’s 
have a better spot, let’s exchange 
stuff online.’ Then I took the success 
to other campus users [by starting 
GTlist] and it’s been great ever since,” 
Talerico said. 

Talerico hopes that by enabling 

students to cut out the middleman 
and splitting the difference between 
buyer and seller, students ultimately 
benefit from lowered costs for college 
essentials, like textbooks. 

It is not a concept that is new to 
anyone who has bought a book from 
another student, but an organized 
medium to sort the availability of 
general textbook stocks among sellers 
has been generally lacking.

By cataloging the types of prod-
ucts users sell on his site, Talerico 
hopes to make it easier for users to 
access exactly what they need without 
having to traverse through a list of 
unrelated posts, as one would have 
to do if buying from a newsgroup 
like git.ads. 

The site offers a clean, simple user 
interface that is personalized to Tech 
users compared to the convoluted 
look of competing listing sites like 
www.Craigslist.com and www.
CollegeMedium.com. 

It offers a more organized ap-
proach to coordinating multiple 
buyers and sellers of the same book 
than can be achieved through indi-
vidual newsgroup postings. 

Finally, GTlist has some advan-
tage over big names like Amazon 
because all the participants are local 
and by avoiding shipping, they can 
execute transactions much faster and 
without the associated costs. 

While there exists no data on 
the volume traded on a daily basis, 
Talerico estimated that the volume 
of traffic on his site implies a signifi-
cant number of sales coordinated 
off his site. 

What is more, a range of items 
from TV’s to gaming consoles to 
motorcycles to cars have been put 
up for sale on GTlist.

“Books are about 60 percent of 
all our sales now, but I hope for that 

“There’s no shipping 
costs...students 
can sell their books 
for more than the 
campus bookstore 
will buy them...”

Andrew Talerico
First-year ChemE

number to change,” Talerico said.
GTlist has been designed as a 

free service to all students at Tech, 
and Talerico intends for it to remain 
that way. 

Even though the site does not 
earn a profit by acting as a medium 
between campus buyers and sell-
ers, it is incorporated as a company 
and has some aspiration to grow in 
volume. 

“I have nine people working for 

GTlist.net, a new campus-based online forum originally created to 
facilitate textbook sales, has launched to increasing popularity.

BIOLOGY (7th ed.)
for BIO 1510, 1520

B & N: $107.80 
Amazon: $85.00
half.com: $65.00
GTlist: $70.00

PRICE 
CHECK
Check out how GTlist 
compares  to the 
lowest (used) prices 
at Barnes and Noble 
(B&N), Amazon and 
half.com for five 
introductory text-
books.

Note: Prices do not 
include shipping and 
handling, which can 
cost $3-$5.

CALCULUS (9th ed.) 
for MATH 1501, 
1502

B & N: $112.50 
Amazon: $44.00
half.com: $50.00
GTlist: $80.00

CORE CONCEPTS 
IN HEALTH (10th 
ed.) for HPS 1040

B & N: $46.45 
Amazon: $46.60
half.com: $46.99
GTlist: $20.00

MATLAB (2nd ed.) 
for CS 1371

B & N: $56.25 
Amazon: $50.00
half.com: n/a
GTlist: $20.00

S T . M A R T I N ’ S 
HANDBOOK (5th 
ed.) for ENGL 1101

B & N: $40.80 
Amazon: $21.25
half.com: $19.95
GTlist: $25.00
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By Phoebe Rawson
Contributing Writer

According to a recent seminar 
held at Tech, mental labor—jobs 
that require higher education and 
advanced skills (such as those in the 
fi elds of engineering and information 
technology)—is becoming increas-
ingly globalized, i.e. outsourced to 
less developed foreign countries. 
At the forefront of this movement 
is India, which is dominating the 
international market in mental 
labor.

Th e seminar was hosted by the 
Sam Nunn School of International 
Aff airs and Ivan Allen College Jan. 
19 as part of the Globalization, In-
novation and Development speaker 
series. 

Martin Kenney, a professor at 
the University of California-Davis 
and a senior project director at the 
Berkeley Roundtable on the Inter-
national Economy, was the featured 
speaker.

Kenney gave a presentation titled 
“Iconic But Not Unique: India 
and the Globalization of Mental 
Labor.” 

According to Kenney, India is 
moving up in value in the area of 
mental labor, doing sophisticated 
data mining, standardizing it and 
bringing metrics into it. 

“Th is is the cutting edge of the 
transformation of where intellectual 
and mental work is around the world. 
Everybody is now talking about this 
mental labor,” Kenny said.

With the global redistribution 
of this labor, many nations are en-
tering the market for it, including 
China, Mexico and the Philippines. 
According to Kenney, these nations 
are competing to provide this type 
of service, but they are only at the 
beginning of such work. 

In spite of these competitors, Ken-
ney said that “India is becoming the 
dominant location [for outsourcing 
mental labor].” 

Some companies began to depend 
on off -shoring mental labor in In-
dia in the 1970s and later began to 
establish small labs that succeeded 
there. According to Kenney, the 
Indian service provision ecosystem 
is growing rapidly. 

“What is so fascinating about 
it is how fast it has grown,” Ken-
ney said. 

Apparently, companies benefi t 
from outsourcing to India because 
talented, underemployed engineers 
are available there at extremely low 
costs and the country is an un-
regulated sector with tax breaks for 
exports—factors that are attractive 
to entrepreneurs. 

Kenney emphasized the shift 
from low-end to high-end engineer-
ing among Indian engineers and 
software fi rms who are realizing 

their potential and taking control of 
their roles within the global market 
for mental labor. 

Demand is extremely high for 
this type of work in India and many 
of these engineers are able to move 
up the value ladder within their 
companies quickly. 

According to Kenney, companies 

that are off -shoring in India are now 
collaborating with the engineers 
there, asking for input and expert 
advice on programs rather than 
dictating the specifi cations for de-
velopment and leaving them out of 
the design process. 

In other words, companies 
around the globe are coming to 
Indian engineers more and more for 
their profi ciency and skill.        

Many successful brand names in 

technology are coming from India 
now. Indian software and service in-
dustries continue to grow and expand 
in addition to the off shore operations 
from the U.S. and other countries 
that are taking place there. 

According to Kenney, the growth 
of software fi rms in India is sig-
nificantly changing the global 
composition of technological en-
trepreneurship. 

“Indians are coming into the 
world in a completely diff erent way. 
India is really unique,” Kenney 
said. 

India’s developing role as the 
global center for mental labor has a 
very real impact on Tech students. 

Top U.S. engineers are moving to 
India to develop their own start-up 
companies. Clearly, many students 
will have to be aware of this impor-
tant shift in the global confi guration 
of mental labor because it will aff ect 
job opportunities for them now and 
in the near future. 

“Since we have a large In-
dian population here, it directly af-
fects Tech students,” said Hassan 
Chaudhri, a graduate student in 
International Aff airs. 

“Students will have to start think-
ing about how to compete globally,” 
Chaudhri said.

Otherwise, the outsourcing of 
mental labor will continue to drain 
jobs from the U.S.

Smith Residence Hall.
“My advice to students is to read 

the contract carefully before signing 
it, so they know what they’re getting 
into ahead of time,” Lange said.

“Have some face-to-face time 
with the department and maintain 
a level of professionalism when you 
contact them. It’s surprising how a 
little kindness can go a long way,” 
Lange said.

Seminar discusses 
globalization in India

www.nique.net/sliver
sliver

See page 16 for more Slivers!

stop shafting me at sporting events
get rid of the chair backs
put all the students on the fl oor
stupid athletic fees
blah
stop whining
Calvin, you want to lead....
you should have gotten in Reggie’s face and straighted him out! 
You are a Captain!
give reggie a break, he’s only human
mind. no. funct. anymore.
i luv u but i dunno how
sue the NCAA
Title 9 at Tech discriminates against the men only in pr correct America 
could 25% of the population have to be equally represented 
with the other 75%
blueblueblue
Raise my athletic fee and screw me at games, and expect me 
to be happy and support the programs, 
ya I will remember that 
when you coming crawling to me 
in 10 years
dang, ya’ll got sum gripes
1+1 = 3
put students on the court for basketball 
like everyone else in the ACC
Girls BBall might have somone show up if they played at Okeefe....
make WREK a Public Broadcasting station, 
what another slap to the students
shameful it is even being considered
about time Tech got back to its roots
sing wid ur head up,
sing wid ur i’s closed
Ya, get rid of the SWARM, way to win the student body over
everything hear really is all about $$
jeezum those cats are scaaary
lovin’ is livin’

MOMIX: LUNAR SEA
Saturday, Jan. 27, 8 p.m.

Artistic Director Moses Pendleton’s latest 
creation conjures a world where the 
laws of gravity and limitations of form 
no longer exist. Filled with acrobatic 
choreography, this playfully inventive, 
multimedia extravaganza explores the 
night sky and oceanic imagery with a 
keen and humorous eye. 

HAMBURG SYMPHONY
conducted by Andrey Boreyko with 
soloist Robert McDuffie, violin

Friday, Feb. 2, 8 p.m.

The Hamburg Symphony boasts an 
outstanding international reputation 
and is led by conductor Andrey 
Boreyko, one of the most exciting and 
dynamic conductors to emerge from 
Eastern Europe. Captivating violinist 
Robert McDuffie will perform works by 
Tchaikovsky and Brahms. 

ARLO GUTHRIE
GUTHRIE FAMILY LEGACY TOUR
Sunday, Feb. 4, 5 p.m.

The family whose legacy began with 
Woody Guthrie and is rooted in the beat 
and groove of folk music comes together 
for a celebration of songs, stories, photos 
and archival recordings. Led by Arlo Guth-
rie, the eldest son of Woody Guthrie, the 
show features Arlo’s son Abe, his daughter 
Sarah Lee, and her husband Johnny Irion. 

ATLANTA PREMIERE

349 Ferst Drive  404-894-9600   www.ferstcenter.org

Sponsored 
by

Valid BuzzCard required for I.D.

Division of Student Affairs  Enriching the Educational Experience (E3)

STUDENT TICKETS $10

ATLANTA
PREMIERE

more
                  great shows!

”Fresh, sophisticated, witty 
and utterly delightful. Go!”

– The London Guardian

“Boreyko certainly set a new 
benchmark. Standing ovations 
and stamping for him and his 

absolutely splendid orchestra.”           
–Hamburger Abendblatt

“The celebrated Guthrie musical 
legend appears to be in capable 

hands.”   –Acoustic Guitar Magazine

Contract from page 11
roommates,” Morrison said.

Although several misunderstand-
ings in cases such as transferring 
and room switching have occurred, 
Housing has expressed its willingness 
to help students to deal with their 
problems.

“We are quite prepared to work 

with any student who is having hous-
ing diffi  culties,” Morrison said.

Several students have expressed 
positive views of their interactions 
with Housing administration.

“Th e Housing department is very 
helpful. Obviously things happen, 
but if you just talk to them, they’re 
usually very helpful,” said Chris 
Lange, a fourth-year Electrical En-
gineering major and Peer Leader in 
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 Martin Kenney, a professor at the University of California-Davis, 
speaks about the increasing globalization of mental labor in India. 

“[Despite 
competition], India 
is becoming the 
dominant location 
[for outsourcing 
mental labor].”

Martin Kenney
UC-Davis Professor


